Pakistan, Afghanistan to Hold Counterterror Talks

KABUL - The Ministry of Refugees and Repatriation (MoRR) on Saturday welcomed the Pakistan's fresh commitments about Afghan refugees but said Islamabad should not politicise migrants' issues and free the Afghans recently detained allegedly in connection of terrorism attacks.

A statement from MoRR a copy of which received by Pajhwok Afghan News said Pakistan was hosting millions of Afghan refugees in the recent past and around 1.3 million registered and 400,000 others unregistered Afghans.

FIFA Warns Afghan Football Federation to End Rift

KABUL - The Afghanistan Football Federation (AFF) is in danger of losing its membership of the International Football Federation Association (FIFA). AFFA has warned the AFF to end their differences on the selection of its members, otherwise, it will suspend the membership of the AFF in the federation.

Pakistan Should Not Politicise Refugees' Issue: MoRR

ISLAMABAD - Pakistan disclosed Saturday that it is engaged in negotiations with Afghanistan on developing a joint mechanism to address mutual cross-border terrorism concerns, and both sides could formalize a deal next week.

Helmand Historical, Cultural Heritage under Threat

Bost Castle (Qala-e-Bost), surrounded by three acres of land, is one of those historical places grabbed by powerful men. "These are historical sites...Now the land around them has been grabbed or is being destroyed," said Abdul Zahir, a staff member of the Culture and Information Department.

ISW

TEHRAN - The railway networks of Iran and Afghanistan will be connected in early 2018, said Iran Railway Company’s deputy head for operation affairs.

ISIS May Develop Regional Power Base in Northwest Afghanistan

KABUL - The leaders of the Islamic State of Iraq and Syria (ISIS) terrorist group may develop a regional power base in northeastern Afghanistan, the Institute for the Study of War (ISW) has said in a report, citing the group northern parts of the country.
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150 ISIS Militants Killed or Wounded in Shaheen-25 Operations So Far

KABUL - At least 150 loyalists of the Islamic State of Iraq and Syria (ISIS) terrorist group have been killed or wounded during the ongoing Shaheen-25 operations.

According to the local government officials, the militants have been killed or wounded in the past ten days and since the operations were launched, provincial governor’s spokesman Attaullah Khogestan said.
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